Agenda – 11sep2014 HInORA mtg

- Working groups
  - NC Health Analytic / Collaboration working group
  - Susan Arthur’s project
  - Reuben Howden’s project
  - Joe Marino’s diabetes(?) project
  - Erik Wikstrom’s project
  - ?

- Mission & Purpose
- Research updates
- Presentation to the All-College Faculty
At our recent meeting...

- Grant proposal and RFP collaboration & development
- Industry contacts & trends

**Data**
- Minimum Data Set (MDS)
- Medicare (2006-2010)
- HCUP
- MarketScan (Truven)
- SEER Medicare (Lung / Bronchus)
- Add Health data
- MedAssets
- VA data
- NHanes
- Quintiles EMR data
- Premier data
- Florida SID
- ???
Needs identified

- There was an expressed need for Biostatistics support
- If there was a virtual repository created, sufficient capacity would be required
- Not clear...
  - where ‘all’ data currently reside
  - what CCI’s capacity was
  - what the Urban Institute’s capacity was
Next steps

- Prepare for presentation to faculty
- Develop criteria for accreditation (e.g., Fellows of HInORA)
- Populate J: drive folder?
- Database catalog?
- Funding opportunities?
- Meet with Vikki & Elizabeth?